Acute stress increases calcium current amplitude in rat hippocampus: temporal changes in physiology and gene expression.
Activation of hippocampal glucocorticoid receptors in vitro increases calcium current amplitude through a process requiring DNA binding of receptor homodimers. We here investigated (i). whether similar increased calcium currents also occur following in vivo glucocorticoid receptor activation due to stress and (ii). if so, whether this can be explained by increased expression of calcium channel subunits. Rats were exposed to a novelty stress; some of the animals were pretreated with a glucocorticoid receptor antagonist. In subsequently prepared hippocampal slices, calcium currents were recorded from identified CA1 pyramidal neurons, after which RNA was collected, linearly amplified and hybridized with cDNA clones. Glucocorticoid receptor activation due to novelty exposure was associated with large total peak calcium currents and high-threshold noninactivating currents. Low-threshold calcium currents were not affected. Large total peak and noninactivating current amplitudes were also seen when animals received a more severe stressor, i.e. additional ether exposure. In the stressed groups, the total peak and high-threshold calcium current gradually increased with time resulting in a significant enhancement at >or=3 h after stress exposure. In the same cells, the summated (relative) RNA expression of various alpha1 calcium channel subunits was only transiently enhanced, prior to the functional changes. These data indicate that in vivo activation of glucocorticoid receptors due to stress gradually increases specific calcium current components. Prior to the functional change, increased expression of calcium channel subunits was observed, suggesting that the enhanced function could be explained by transcriptional regulation of the channels.